023: CORPORATE CHARTERS
V/O
Corporate charters. McDonald’s.
MCDONALD’S PERSON
For every iceberg that melts from
corporate pollution, we pledge to
give away ten of our brand new
‘ice-burgers’ to disadvantaged
teens. (Ice-burgers are cold
cheeseburgers.)
(cont.)
We pledge to support Ronald
McDonald House for patients of
cancer. Now, if we can just fund
centres for obesity and heart
disease, that’s something for all
our customers!
(cont.)
We pledge to conduct rigorous
sensitivity training after one of
our executives invited people back
to his office to check out his
ball pit.
Disney.

V/O

DISNEY PERSON
We pledge to taking a leading role
in representation in film. In
fact, Disney now represents the
entire movie industry.
(cont.)
Our “It’s a Small World” ride will
no longer take such a strongly
controversial stance on population
control.
(cont.)
To commemorate Walt Disney
testifying to the House UnAmerican Activities Committee,
we’re black-balling Goofy.
SFX of ‘gawrsh’.
Tesla.

V/O

TESLA PERSON
Elon will never stop posting.
(cont.)
Based on Elon’s myriad overhyped
(MORE)

2.
TESLA PERSON (CONT’D)
schemes – from Thai rescue pods to
subterranean tunnels – we’re
pleased to announce some other
nonsense: what about a jetpack
that performs hip-hop freestyles?
Hey, we can announce anything!
(cont.)
We pledge to terraform Mars with
the stuff Elon’s hair is made
from.
V/O
Liquid Death, Water for Men.
Seriously, Google this if you
missed it. It’s literally “water
for men”, an idea so stupid that
we have no choice but to be very,
very immature. Take it away,
Liquid Death CEO, Mike Cessario.
LIQUID PERSON
Duhhh, buhhh, derp derp derp.
(cont.)
We pledge not eat so much doo doo.
My name Mike Cessario, I eat a big
pile of doo doo.
(cont.)
Our product is dog pee. Dog pee in
my mouth, I drool it in cans. I
pledge drink mucho dog pee.
V/O
We didn’t want to do it. They left
us no choice. Call your elected
officials. Let’s figure this out.

